Liquid thickness vs. vertical pressure gradient in a model of the pleural space.
In recent studies using relatively noninvasive techniques, the vertical gradient in pleural liquid pressure was 0.2-0.5 cmH2O/cm ht, depending on body position, and pleural liquid pressure closely approximated lung recoil (J. Appl. Physiol. 59: 597-602, 1985). We built a model to discover why the vertical gradient in pleural pressure is less than hydrostatic (1 cmH2O/cm). A long rubber balloon of cylindrical shape was inflated in a plastic cylinder. The "pleural" space between the balloon and cylinder was filled with blue-dyed water. With the cylinder vertical, we measured pleural pressure by a transducer through side taps at 2-cm intervals up the cylinder. The pressure was measured with different amounts of water in the pleural space. With a clear separation between the balloon and the container, the vertical gradient in pleural liquid pressure was hydrostatic. As water was withdrawn from the pleural space, the balloon approached the wall of the container. Over an 8-cm-long midregion of the model where the balloon diameter matched the cylinder diameter, the vertical gradient was not hydrostatic and was virtually absent. In this region, the pleural liquid pressure was uniform and equal to the recoil of the balloon. In this section we could not see any pleural space. By scintillation imaging using 99mTc-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid in the water, we estimated the thickness of this flat "costal" pleural space to be approximately 20 microns. Radioactive tracer injected at the top of the pleural space appeared by 24 h at the bottom, which indicated a slow drainage of liquid by gravity.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)